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 At the end of each school year, one senior is chosen by his fellow se-
niors to be the Senior of the Year. The students are asked to vote on a senior 
who exemplifies what it means to be a Colonel over his four years here. After 
the entire senior class voted, this year’s Senior of the Year is Casey Stewart. 
 If you ask any senior about Casey, they will say that Casey is the 
definition of a Covington Catholic Colonel. He lives up to and exceeds 
the expectations of Cov Cath:  Moral and Ethical Behavior, Gentleman-
ly Conduct, and Academic Achievement both inside and outside of the 
classroom. During his four years at Covington Catholic, Casey has taken 
advantage of every opportunity that Cov Cath has to offer whether it be 
from attending as many sporting events as he can, participating in numer-
ous clubs and intramurals, or going above and beyond in his academics. 
 Casey is one of eight siblings and he says that his house is con-
stantly to its capacity because of all their friends coming over. He 
clearly has found time and space to get his work done. Casey has tak-
en four AP, or advanced placement courses, in the last two years here. 
Casey said about the award, “It’s unreal dude. I feel so honored and 
humbled. I love everyone here, even Blake, who is really annoying.”
 Casey will be attending Northern Kentucky University next 
year as an undecided major. He received the Excellence Scholar-
ship that will help pay for his tuition. Congratulations to Casey Stew-
art on this prestigious award and thank you to all the teachers and fac-
ulty members for making these four years amazing and memorable. 

Senior of the Year
By: Michael Best

 The votes have been tabulated, and the award of Teach-
er of the Year has once again gone to Moral Theology teacher Al 
Hertsenberg. Record keepers are not positive how many times he 
has won the award, but the number is believed to be in the hundreds.  
 Coach Hertz, as he is colloquially called by his students, is known 
for being one of the more laidback teachers on campus. He always greets 
his students with a smile, and nothing ever seems to faze him from his 
general mood of contentment. This relaxed mood, however, does not de-
ter from his ability as an educator at all. Addressing Moral Theology in a 
unique way, Hertz supplements his teaching with literature like Dante’s 
Inferno, selections from Peter Kreeft, Man’s Search for Meaning by 
Victor Frankl and C.S. Lewis’ The Great Divorce and Mere Christian-
ity. Using these texts as guides, Coach Hertz routinely blows the minds 
of his seniors, making profound statements that insightfully explain the 
concepts of morality. He explains not only the choices to be made, but 
what making choices means and how to determine the right answers. 
Furthermore, he clarifies the reality of God and every person’s respon-
sibility to work for communion with that very real Father in Heaven.
 As if this is not enough, he is extremely involved in Colo-
nel athletics. In the fall, he serves as the head coach for Junior Varsity 
Soccer. He can also be seen advising the Varsity Soccer Colonels and 
is always at each team’s matches. In the spring, Hertz leads the Ten-
nis Colonels as head coach of all levels. As a coach, his demonstra-
tions of leadership and perseverance win the admiration of many stu-
dents long before they enter his Moral Theology class in senior year. 
 Above all, Coach Hertz serves as a role model for every Colo-
nel who walks through the hallowed halls of Covington Catholic. 
He works and plays with equal effort. He treats all his students with 
the utmost respect, no matter what kind of student they are. He is 
a man of peace and contentment, a man clearly in touch with God. 
 Not hard to see why he was chosen as Teacher of the Year is it?

By: Ian Dollenmayer

The Ultimate 
Educator

Casey Stewart in his natural state--awesome.

Coach Hertz asks the cameraman what is wrong with Agent P.
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Nick Ackley: University of Kentucky

Tommy Arnzen: Thomas More College

Drew Bamberger: Northern Kentucky University

Thomas Batts: Bellarmine University

Sean Baute: University of Kentucky

J.B. Bernhard: University of Kentucky

Michael Best: University of Dayton

Quinn Birch: University of Cincinnati

Nathan Burk: Northern Kentucky University

Paul Carl: Northern Kentucky University

Jonathon Casteñada: Heidelberg University

Christian Clark: Northern Kentucky University

Connor Cleves: Xavier University

Jacob Condon: Northern Kentucky University

Tim Connaughton: University of Kentucky

Sean Cooney: Northern Kentucky University

Tanner Coyne-Chailland: Northern Kentucky University

Ryan Dickmann: Western Kentucky University

Adam Ditzel: College Conservatory of Music at the University

  of Cincinnati

Ian Dollenmayer: University of Dayton

Joey Drees: Northern Kentucky University

Brian Fagel: University of Michigan

Alex Flynn: University of Kentucky

Eric Frondorf: University of Kentucky

Luke Ganshirt: Northern Kentucky University

Gabe Gray: Thomas More College

Grant Guess: University of California

Max Halpin: Western Kentucky University

Jason Hardcorn: Northern Kentucky University

Clay Heidrich: University of Louisville

Michael Helton: Bellarmine University

Mark Hiltz: Xavier University

Tyler Hoefinghoff: The Ohio State University

Mitchell Jacobs: University of Louisville

Nolan Jack: Northern Kentucky University

Kevin Jeffrey: Bellarmine University

Nick Kanter: University of Kentucky

Kyle Kathman: Northern KentuckyUniversity

Sean Kiely: University of Louisville

Josh Kissel: Montana State University

Ben Kleier: Thomas More College

Paul Kleier: Thomas More College

Brad Krumpelman: Northern Kentucky University

Jacob Lange: University of Kentucky

Jake Lankheit: Shawnee State University

Adam Mardis: University of Kentucky

Clint Massie: Miami University

Michael Maurer: Georgie Tech

Mitchell McDowell: Thomas More College

Bryan Metzger: University of the Bellarmines

Burk Meyrose: University of Kentucky

Dominic Michels: University of Kentucky

Dylan Neff: Purdue University

Garret Oien: University of Kentucky

Alec Ott: Northern Kentucky University

Ryan Panoushek: University of Kentucky

Blake Perkins: University of Kentucky

Thomas Reitzes: University of Kentucky

Eric Schneider: University of Dayton

Andrew Smith: University of Dayton

Colin Smith: Life University

Casey Stewart: Northern Kentucky University

Joe Robinson: University of Kentucky

Matthew Rolf: University of Louisville

Sam Ruwe: Northern Kentucky University

Stephen Schafer: University of Notre Dame

Brayden Schlagbaum: University of Louisville

Joseph Schmidt: University of Louisville

Eric Schieman: University of Louisville

Austin Schroder: University of Louisville

Nolan Shields: University of Kentucky

Edward Sketch: Unniversity of Cincinnati

Seattle Stein: Florida Atlantic University

Ben Stetter: Northern Kentucky University

Kyle Surace: University of Kentucky

Evan Talkers: University of Cincinnati

Blake Tewes: University of Kentucky

Nick Thelen: University of Kentucky

Alex Tilford: Xavier University

Ryan Toler: Northern Kentucky University

Jimmy Tomlin: University of Louisville

Eric Torres: University of Kentucky

Bradley Way: Wofford College

Nick Weber: University of Notre Dame

Kurt Wittmer: University of Louisville

Chase Zimmer: University of Louisville

Oh, the Places You’ll Go!
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Tommy Arnzen: Diocesan Catholic Schools Scholar-
ships

Drew Bamberger: NKU Achievers Award

Thomas Batts: Monsignor Treece Scholarship, Trustee 
Scholarship

Michael Best: Dean’s Merit Scholarship

Christian Clark: Achievers Award

Connor Cleves: Buschmann Award

Sean Cooney: NKY Achievers Scholarship

Tanner Coyne-Chailland: Presidential Scholarship

Adam Ditzel: CCM Honors

Ian Dollenmayer: Trustee’s Merit Scholarship, Otto 
J. Zolg Memorial Scholarship, Heritage Bank Scholar-
ship, NHS Scholarship

Joey Drees: Presidential Scholarship, CINSAM Book 
Scholarship

Brian Fagel: Trustee Scholarship (Xavier), Engineer-
ing Scholarship (UC), Trustee Scholarship (St. Louis), 
Cincinnatus Scholarship (UC)

Alex Flynn: Presidential Scholarship, Bernice and 
Frank Peo Memorial Scholarship

Gabe Gray: Ethnic Scholarship

Grant Guess: Achievement Award (UCLA), Presiden-
tial Award (College of Charleston), McKissick Award 
(USC)

Michael Helton: Monsignor Horrigan Scholarship 
(Bellarmine), Vice President Scholarship (St. Louis 
University), Hallmark Scholarship (University of Lou-
isville)

Mark Hiltz: Dean’s Award (Xavier), Catholic Heritage 
Award (Xavier), Monsignor Treece Scholarship (Bel-
larmine)

Tyler Hoefinghoff: National Buckeye Scholarship, 
Provost Scholarship

Mitchell Jacobs: Trustees Scholarship

Kevin Jeffrey: Mount St. Joseph Dean’s Scholarship, 

Nick Kanter: Flagship Scholarship

Sean Kiely: Trustee’s Scholarship (UofL), President’s 
Merit Scholarship (UD), Flagship Scholarship (UK)

Ben Kleier: Dean’s Scholarship, Saint’s Award

 Paul Kleier: Chancellor’s Scholarship (TMC), Chan-
cellor’s Scholarship (Xavier), Monsignor Horrigan 

Scholarship (Bellarmine), Presidential Scholarship 
(NKU)

Clint Massie: Redhawk Excellence Scholarship

Michael Maurer: Greater Cincinnati Georgia Tech 
Alumni Scholarship, Trustees Scholarship (Purdue), 
Hallmark Scholarship (U of L), Austin Turing Scholar-
ship (University of Texas)

Mitchell McDowell: Parochial Promise Award, Alumni 
Legacy Award

Bryan Metzger: Monsignor Treece Scholarship

Burk Meyrose: Monsignor Treece Scholarhip (Bellar-
mine), Achiever’s Scholarship (NKU)

Dominic Michels: Kentucky Provost Scholarship

Dylan Neff: Presidential Scholarship, Purdue Alumni 
Scholarship, Purdue General Scholarship

Garret Oien: Presidential Scholarship (UK), Hyde 
Park Methodist Church Scholarship

Blake Perkins: Flagship Scholarship

Matthew Rolf: Paul Winnia Scholarship, Trustee’s 
Scholarship

Eric Schneider: President’s Merit Scholarship (UD), 
SEMC Credit Union Scholarship

Casey Stewart: NKU Excellence Scholarship, Dean 
Scholarship (TMC), Presidential Scholarship (Xavier)

Eric Schieman: U of L Trustee Scholarship, KHSAA 
Sweet 16 Scholarship

Brayden Schlagbaum: Trustee Scholarship

Joseph Schmidt: GSA Scholarship

Austin Schroder: Trustee Academic Scholarship

Seattle Stein: Jon Biedenharn Determination Scholar-
ship

Kyle Surace: Daughters of the American Revolution 
Writing Scholarship

Evan Talkers: Cincinnatus Scholarship

Nick Thelen: Provost Scholarship

Alex Tilford: Dean’s Award Scholarship

Ryan Toler: Lucas Kunz Scholarship

Eric Torres: Presidential Scholarship, William C. Park-
er Scholarship (UK)

Kurt Wittmer: Hallmark Scholarship, Fifth Third Bank 
National Merit

Getting Paper
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I, Nick Ackley, will my Biology skills to Ben Reis.

I, Tommy Arnzen, will my knees to Nate Kunkel, my blaz-
ing speed to Dave Zalla, and my lack of krustiness at third 
base to Dan Shumate.

I, Drew Bamberger, will my good looks to Trevor Wendt, 
my “Go hard in the paint” mentality to Zach Tobler, and 
my football skill to Alec Kaelin.

I, Thomas Batts, will Logan McDowell my golden track 
spikes, my euchre skills to Max Williamson, and the track 
team to whoever wants it.

I, Sean Baute, will my sideline pass to the football games 
to Nik Knipper, my strikeout call to DJ Powell, and my 
Frolf skills to Sam Williamson.

I, J.B. Bernhard, will my Hot Head job to Dan Shumate, 
my tennis prowess to Jeff Molony, my KaKa jersey to Ben 
Reis, and everything else to Scott Drees.

I, Michael Best, will my CCH sweater to Ethan Egbers, 
my senior year motivation and grades to Blake Bir, and my 
ability to catch the ball within the 5 yard line and not score 
to Samuel Hatter and Matt Schmahl.

I, Quinn Birch, will give my good looks to Zach Stetter 
and my artistic ability to Adam Holstein-Seibert.

I, Nathan Burk, will my good looks to Alex Burk and my 
artisitic ability to Daniel Chal.

I, Paul Carl, do not will anything to Nate Gradel or Trent 
Grothaus.

I, Jonathan Casteñada, will my good looks to Connor 
Nowak, my sign walking skills to Ruthsatz Nick, and my 
hamstrings to Logan McDowell.

I, Christian Clark, will my Davy Crockett skills to Jake 
List, my Batman voice to Chris Moloney, and my ability to 
run distance to Logan McDowell.

I, Connor Cleves, will my tardiness to Adam Fischer and 
my DB skills to Tanner Fangman.

I, William Jacob Condon, will the spirit of my purple shorts 
to Brian Menke, the flux capasitor to Adam Holstein-Seib-
ert, and my extra dollar to Drew Wittmer.

I, Tim Connaughton, will my left tackle position to Nick 
Kathman, my firm handshake to Chris Molony, my intel-
lect to Evan Shelton, my privilege to be in the front of the 
line because Coach told me to to Connor Nowak, and my 
charming good looks and sculpted body to Pat Connaugh-
ton.

I, Sean Cooney, will my skills to Wheelright Blersch, and 
I will my punctuality to Chris Rogers.

I, Tanner Coyne-Chailland,  will my exemplary grade in 
physics to Dalton Davis, my spelling abilities to Mr. Hart-
man, my sarcasm to Connor Nowak, my grade in Account-
ing along with my riddles to Wheeler Blersch, and my 

The Last Will and Testament of...
nickname giving skills to Drew Wittmer.

I, Ryan Dickmann, will my unsurpassed intellect to Norb 
Wessels, my luscious locks to Brandon Groneck, and my 
verbal filter to Jackson Medley.

I, Adam Ditzel, will my football skills to Drake Ficke.

I, Ian Dollenmayer, will my four years in B.U.G. Club to 
Ben Metzger, my basketball skills to Jake Kleier, my route 
to school to Nico Pangallo, my parents to Mr. Flesch, and 
my vocabulary to he who proves himself worthy.

I, Joey Drees, will my German skills to Ross Rohling, Nik 
Knipper, Grant Lyons, and Justin Schmitt, and my guitar 
skills to Stuart Green.

I, Brian Fagel, will my zebra cake to Nick Davis and Dan-
iel Shumate, alphabet soup to Ethan Egbers, and my P.F. 
Flyers to David Zalla.

I, Alex Flynn, will my golden head band and all of Coach 
Arnold’s love for me to Brian Menke, my floaties to Grant 
Guenther, my swag to Bradley Couch, my Reality Tuesday 
schedule to Jimmy Stratman and Andrew Schwartz, my 
ear to Ben Reis, my good looks to Ryan Basford.

I, Eric Frondorf, will my euchre skills to Merick Berling 
and my ability to get to the front of the lunch line to Sam 
Sketch.

I, Luke Alexander Ganshirt, will my handball skills to 
Jon Biersdorfer, my frisbee to Dakota Griffith, my ability 
to drive my car through a fence to Daman Clemons, my 
Shakeweight to Coach Giordano, and my shattered Ipod to 
Ross Rohling.

I, Gabriel Gray, will the roller coaster to Ethan Egbers, my 
invisible cloak to Blake Bir, and my rides to Tanner Fang-
man.

I, Grant Guess, will my rights to the handstand club to Ethan 
Egbers, my cactus to Daniel Sandfoss, my mind, heart and 
soul to my twin Tanner Fangman, my Vanilla Ice skillz to 
Adam Goddard, and THE V-neck to Sam Burchell.

I, Jason Hardcorn, will my undeniably good looks to Alec 
Hardcorn.

I, Clay Heidrich, will my epic shirt to Mr. Snyder, my run-
ning skills to couch boy swag, and a bag of Chex mix to 
Keith Radcliff.

I, Michael Helton, will my work ethic to Keith Radcliffe, 
my voice to Bradley Couch, my handshakes to Brian Men-
ke, my share of the pole vault matt to AJ Skubak, and my 
hair to Eric Trentman.

I, Mark Hiltz, will my German skills to Ross Rohling, my 
awesomeness to Nik Knipper, my attention span to Justin 
Schmitt, and my locker to Thomas Hiltz.

I, Tyler Hoefinghoff, will my common sense to Ben 
Schmidt, Austin Schroder to Nick Heeb, my Ohio State 
fanatics to Adam Holstein-Seibert, my catchphrases to Nik 
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The Last Will and Testament of...
Knipper, and my eyes to Trent Grothaus.

I, Mitchell Jacobs, will Jacob Futscher my goalie skills, 
Ben Reis my skills with the ladies, Ryan Basford my facial 
hair, my nickname Big Green to the next freshman who 
has green clothes and ball, and Matt Litzler my good looks.

I, Nolan Jack, will my camo tux whoever needs to hide 
from their prom date.

I, Kevin Jeffrey, will my insanity and my lucky pencil to 
Alec Hardcorn.

I, Nick Kanter, will my sheriff badge to Nathan Wichman 
and my acting abilities to Norb Wessels.

I, Kyle Kathman, will my style to Will Huber, car to Dam-
an Clemons, frisbee team to Adam Goddard, my art skills 
to Blake Nelms, and my fighting skills to Norb Wessels.

I, Sean Kiely, will my beautiful red hair to Kyle Massie, 
my golfing abilities to Alex Scanlon, and road trips through 
Cincinnati to Brett Bauereis.

I, Joshua Thomas Kissel, will my photoshop wizardry and 
said teching ability to Christian Greenwell, my nub to Norb 
Wessels, and my running ability to Trystan Washburn.

I, Ben Kleier, will my paintbrushes to Riley Kinsella, my 
frisbee to Adam Holstein-Seibert, my height to Dakota 
Griffith, and my pleasant personality to Jake Kleier.

I, Paul Kleier, will the memory of me to Mr. Kaelin and my 
German skills to Ross Rohling, Grant Lyons, Nik Knipper, 
and Justin Schmitt. I also will my stickshift to Jake Kleier 
as well as however much of my greatness he can handle.

I, Jacob Lange, will my bowling stories to David Zalla, my 
hearing to assistant bowling coach Jim Simon, my throw-
ing arm to Mr. Haders, and my bowling ability to Mr. Kae-
lin.

I, Jake Lankheit, will my red solo cup to Nick Stutler, my 
lefty swing to Grant Schreiver, and my driving abilities to 
Brandon Ward.

I, Adam John Mardis, will my reign over Hanover Park to 
my son, Connor Nowak. I will my pole vaulting matt to 
A.J. Skubak. To Grant Guenther, I leave my voice cracks—
you’ll experience them soon I’m sure. I leave Jake List my 
discretion. To Brian Menke I leave my impeccable ability 
to ignore everything Coach Tom Arnold says. Lastly, I will 
nothing to Bradley Couch because I can only hope he wills 
me some of his swag.

I, Clint Massie, will my silky smooth jumper to Kellen Jen-
kins, all receiving skills to Louis Hatter and Matt Schmahl, 
everything else to Ryan Massie, and absolutely nothing to 
Kyle Massie.

I, Michael Maurer, will my neck beard to Norb Wessels 
and my fantasy baseball skills to Adam Holstein-Seibert 
that he may use them to dominate Mr. Haders.

I, Mitchell McDowell, will my ability to punt the ball to 

Sam Dressman, my good knees to Michael Brunot, and my 
locker to D.J. Powell.

I, Bryan Metzger, will my spot on the soccer bench to Ryan 
Basford, my beautiful baritone voice to Norb Wessels, my 
story telling skills to Groneck and Wedges, my heckling 
abilities to anyone who wants them, and to my little broth-
er Ben, I will absolutely nothing. Nothing at all. 

I, Burk Meyrose, will my IBL skills to Adam Goddard, 
my soccer ability to Colin Cummings, my parking space 
to Chase Meyerratken, and my lunch spot to Steve Surace.

I, Dominic Michels, will the B.U.G. Club to Ben Metzger, 
my discus skills to Joey Ledonne, my parking spot and my 
box turtle to Ben Smain, and the Michels Cov Cath legacy 
to Zach Michels.

I, Dylan Neff, will my computer science inabilities to Norb 
Wessels, my programming powers to Liem Le, and my 
frisbee abilities to anyone who will play next year.

I, Garret Oien, will everything in my possession to Chris-
tian Greenwell.

I, Alec Ott, will my work study skills/abilities to Quenton 
Floyd.

I, Ryan Panoushek, will my future son to Mr. McCoy, a 
dollar to Trevor Wendt, and saying the phrase “dibs” to  
Mr. Arnold.

I, Blake Perkins, will my rapping abilities to B. Ward (Mis-
ter World Wide), abilitiy to be “in it” to Kellen Jenkins, 
managerial abilities to Stats, and my UK fandom to Cam-
eron Murphy and Cameron Stansbury because no one per-
son can handle my UK intensity.

I, Thomas Reitzes, will my running skills to Sam Sketch, my 
“and/or” quotes to Dan Shumate, and my job at Graeter’s 
to Ben Schweitzer.

I, Luke Roberts, will my good looks to Matt Quinn.

I, Matthew Rolf, will my chillness to Grant Schreiver, and 
nothing to Jake Tomlin.

I, Eric Schneider, will my Tony Guyun abilities to David 
Zalla and Nate Kunkel, my euchre partnership to Jake 
Tomlin and Adam Atkinson, my chorus binder and supe-
rior vocal skills to Aaron Schilling, my first base position  
to Grant Schreiver, and my Mac Miller freestyling talents 
to Max “Mwilly” Williamson.

I, Andrew Smith, will my religion books to Will White-
head, my eraser to Adrian Neff, Austin Schroder to Nick 
Heeb, my notes to Will Huber, my megashark collection 
to Craig McGhee, my favorite Lacrosse ball to Gus Von 
Lehman, my lacrosse skills to John Frisch, five dollars to 
Shae McKee, my catapult to Walt Menke, my parking spot 
to Drew Taylor, my various nicknames to Ian Bach, and 
anything left over to any of my friends who were not men-
tioned.
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I, Colin Smith, will my parking spot to Matt Miller, my 
hats to Tanner Harden, lolz. I will my graphic calculator 
design ideas to the classes Mr. Cleveland teaches.

I, Casey Stewart, will my soccer fan status as well as my 
starburst eating talent to Ben Metzger and Norb Wessels. 
I will my legacy to Pork Chop. I will my high fives to the 
Wessels trio and my mints to Ross Rohling.

I, Joe Robinson, will my responsibility of third inning rally 
hogs to Adam Shumate, and driving the catchers to games 
next year to Grant Schreiver.

I, Sam Ruwe, will my ability to be the loudest runner to 
Christian Greenwell, my great personality to Adam Ruwe, 
and my UC t-shirt to Mr. Snyder.

I, Stephen Schafer, will my tennis skills to Austin Hussey, 
my ND acceptance to Noah Wilmink, my jump shot to 
Nick Ruthsatz, and my physics skills to Mr. Hartman.

I, Brayden Schlagbaum, will my ability to control Tom 
Arnold to Brian Menke, my perfectness to Keith Radcliff, 
and my short shorts to Swagga Couch.

I, Joseph Schmidt, will my stacking abilities and black per-
manent marker to Norb Wessels, and my tournament win-
ning frisbee team to Chris Gruner.

I, Eric Schieman, will my swag to Bradley Couch, my 
good looks to Cooper Theobold, my authority over J Mike 
to Brian Menke, my OCD to Cameron Stansberry, my love 
for the Louisville Cardinals to Keith Radcliff, my running 
ability to AJ Skubak, and my good reputation to Adam 
Goddard.

I, Austin Schroder, will my lacrosse skills to Nick Heeb 
and my physics knowledge to Joe Berns.

I, Nolan Shields, will Connor Nowak and Brett Micek my 
Panzer tanks, my gentlemanly attributes to Will Henry, my 
witty remarks to Matt Schmahl, my luck to Evan Shelton, 
and my “Gibbousness” to Brock D’Allesandri.

I, Edward Sketch, will my physics skills to Adam God-
dard, my soccer cleats to Ben Schweitzer, my driving skills 
to Ben Schweitzer, my volleyball skills to Ben Schweitzer, 
my dancing skills to Chris Rogers, my Shawshank Re-
dempion DVD to Sam Hatter, my peanuts to Luke Foertch, 
my space jams to Matt Schmahl, my ability to love to Dan-
iel Sandfoss, and my singing skills to Ethan Egbers.

I, Seattle Stein, will the tub to Daniel Shumate, my ability 
with the horses to Merik Berling, and my ability to play 
golf to Timmy Fritz.

I, Ben Stetter, will my appetite for Cov Cath lunches to Mr. 
Kaelin and my “bumble” Ben shoes to the soccer program.

I, Kyle Surace, will my facial hair to growing abilities to 
all those willing to carry the blessing. I also will my nick-
name “Stache” to my brother, Steve.

I, Evan Talkers, will my soccer skills to Wheeler Blersch, 

my height to Ben Schweitzer, my captaincy to Nick and 
Jon Wessels, and my rapping skills to Max Williamson.

I, Blake Tewes, hereby will my hugeness to Tom Ryan, 
my nutrisystem to Mr. Kaelin, my Pokemon/Yugioh cards 
to anyone who wants them, my 266 in bowling to David 
Hacker, my unmatched friz skills to Zach Stetter, my beard 
growing ability to Ryan Basford, my graphic design skills 
to Connor Nowak, and my silky smooth jumpshot to any-
one foolish enough to want it.

I, Nick Thelen, will my strength to Corey Craig, and my 
arting ability to Sam Williamson. Also, I will my “dougie” 
skills to any underclassman willing to inherit my dance 
skills.

I, Alexander Scott Wolfgang Tilford, will my bowling skills 
to David Hacker, my Ultimate Frisbee skills to Clint Noble 
and Matt Ellison, my wisdom to Mr. Haders, my procras-
tination to Ian Lape-Gerwe (though he doesn’t need it). 
Lastly,  I will my amnesia to…

I, Ryan Toler, will my back and bowling skills to David 
Hacker, my rosin bags and bowling towel to David Zalla, 
and my amazing hugs to Ross Rohling.

I, Jimmy Tomlin, will my euchre partnership with Eric 
Schneider to my brother Jacob Tomlin and Adam Atkinson 
(this partnership is valid for any activity needing a part-
ner). I will “the Bull Cheer” to Nick Davis. I will the song 
“Fireman” to Brandon Ward when he goes in to pitch, and 
I will my knuckleball to Dan Shumate.

I, Eric Torres, will my punctuality to Gus VonLehman, my 
intellectually stimulating math-related remarks to Mrs. 
Stengle, and my angelic singing voice to Neal Stansel, 
Norb Wessels, and Eric Zimmer to be divided accordingly.

I, Bradley Way, will by football ability to Daniel Sandfoss, 
my dashing good looks to Matthew Way, and my weight-
lifting strength to Alex Hodge.

I, Nick Weber, will my swagger to Kellen Jenkins, my fish-
ing skills to Nick Frederick, my style to Adam Fischer, and 
my world-renowned twitter account to Austin Wesley.

I, Kurt Wittmer, will my wish and two Pikachus to Colin 
Cummings, my 100% on a Physics test to Dalton Davis, 
my smile to Steve Surace, my freshman growth spurt to 
Grant Guenther, and my smithing skills to Drew Wittmer.

I, Chase Zimmer, will my subs and the rights to the al-
bum “I Have a Dragon” to Daman Clemons, my basketball 
skills to Robbie Bayer and Christian Howard.

The Last Will and Testament of...
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Nick Ackley: sell rocks on the corner of Vine and Race Street.

Colin Alig: to be the CEO of Urban Outfitters/ Part-time Baris-
ta/ still claiming he is not a hipster.

Tommy Arnzen: become the first Bionic Man to walk God’s 
green earth. And own a McDonald’s. 

Drew Bamberger: be the valedictorian of Sad Clown Univer-
sity. 

Thom Batts: own his own Dubstep Club after beating Usain 
Bolt by 10 seconds in the 100m.

Sean Baute: builds picnic tables as a hobby

J.B. Bernhard: take his talents to Lexington and repeat a 4-peat 
in Intramurals. Cats.

Michael Best: turn out to not be worth it while being put in a 
duck exhibit at the Zoo.

Quinn Birch: set the world record for fastest water chug while 
becoming a famous Anime Cartoonist.

David Bitter: be sitting somewhere quietly with an angry look 
on his face.

Nathan Burk: develop the future of virtual reality video games.

Paul Carl: bitterly weep over the Colts lack of football prowess 
and Andrew Luck’s career ending injury.

Jonathan Casteneda: have his own dating show on VH1. Fla-
vaaaa Flaaaaave. WOOOOOOWW

Christian Clark: jump really freaking high. 

Connor Cleves: replace Morgan Freeman as the voice of the 
American Movie Industry

Jacob Condon: work for Cartoon Network 

Tim Connaughton: sell lemon chills at Great American Ball-
park. 

Sean Cooney: be arrested for shoplifting from DSW.

Tanner Coyne: become so sarcastic that he cannot communi-
cate with anyone anymore 

#Mitchell Dehlinger: #stilltweeting

Ryan Dickmann: turn to stone by the gaze of his father.

Adam Ditzel: Getting paid $20 Million a year on Broadway

Ian Dollenmayer: write a speech that surpasses Martin Lu-
ther’s “Dream” speech. YOLO.

Joey Drees: become the GM for the Chicago Cubs and win the 
first World Series since 1908.

Brady Dunn:  succeed, be optimistic, and never complain.

Clay Egbers: own a truck dealership while becoming a cham-
pion lumberjack.

Brian Fagel: own his own bagel shop.

Justin Fiser: be the editor of Homestuck/still erroneously con-
siders the Punisher to be a superhero. 

Alex Flynn: outrun the distance traveled by Forest Gump. 

Eric Frondorf: still be half Pat’s size.

Luke Ganshirt: be eaten by a shark.

Ian Gray: pass out while eating dinner with Brian Urlacher at 
Ditka’s restaurant in Chicago.

Gabe Gray: start his own landscaping company called “Mc-
Guffie’s Mulch and Grass Care.”

Cooper Green: still be reading his Kindle.

Grant Guess: replace Arnold Schwarzenegger as the Governor 
of California. 

Max Halpin: replace Don Vito on “Viva La Bam” and his Un-
cle Mark on Jeopardy.

Jason Hardcorn: seek Candy and Fun Day.

Ryan Hayden: to steal the Declaration of Independence and 
become the next Spiderman-sticky fingers and all. 

Clay Heidrich: become a body builder/ghost hunter.

Michael Helton: shave his head and become a worldwide food 
guru.

Jake Henderson: open a swim club and fill the pool with his 
own tears. Waaaaa!!!

Mark Hiltz: own a record store.

Tyler Hoefinghoff: grow a Buckeye Tree and replace Urban 
Meyer at THE Ohio State University.

Nolan Jack: join Turtle Man in a quest to catch all snapping 
turtles in the Commonwealth and have many cars in various 
Demolition Derbies. 

Mitchell Jacobs: change his favorite color to blue.

Kevin Jeffrey: even at 30 still look like Harry Potter. 

Adam Kallmeyer: own all of the Skyline’s on the Eastern Sea-
board.

Nick Kanter: binge on Excedrin whilst being a hermit at Geth-
semane. 

Kyle Kathman: be the mayor of Scamptown.

Sean Kiely: become the first Leprechaun to win the Masters.

Josh Kissel: beat Shaun White in the Super pipe with a score 
of 101.  

Ben Kleier: lack the ability to throw a backhand/hold record for 
longest Frisbee huck.

Paul Kleier: be diagnosed with schizophrenia. 

Brad Krumpelman: become a UFC fighter and drop Kimbo 
Slice with one punch.

Most Likely To...
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Jacob Lange: be a standup comedian. 

Jake Lankheit: drive the monster truck Gravedigger. 

Charlie Mader: continue accumulating new nicknames. 

Ben Maile: surpass Travis Barker as the greatest drummer of 
all time.

Adam Mardis: write love poems for Hallmark after marrying 
Anna.

Nick Mason: purchase a Slap-Chop, then sell it to you for two 
easy payments of $9.98 plus shipping and handling. 

Clint Massie: create a “fire” flavored Capri Sun while working 
at Wild Flavors.

Michael Maurer: move to Japan to perfect his sumo wrestling 
while finding a cure for cancer. 

Mitchell McDowell: punt a ball so high Russia thinks it’s a 
missile and starts a nuclear war.

Patrick McGlade: still be twice Frondorf’s size.

Bryan Metzger: receive a concussion from striking his fore-
head on a doorframe.

Burk Meyrose: still be mistaken for Alex Flynn.

Dominic Michaels: become a champion alligator wrestler.

Danny Mlinarik: move to Cleveland and own the Indians, 
Browns, and Cavaliers and be worshiped for leading all three 
franchises to winning seasons…If that’s possible.

Scott Monahan: to wait until tomorrow.

David Moser: replace Uncle Sam as the face of 4th of July.

Sam Mullen: to get his head stuck in a turtleneck.

Dylan Neff: married to his high school sweetheart, Carol.

Jim Nutter: take over the world.

Garret Oien: not have been on Facebook for ten years.

Alec Ott: travel through the seven levels of the Candy Cane 
Forest... Then, go past the sea of twirly, swirly gumdrops.  And 
after that walk through the Lincoln Tunnel.

Ryan Panoushek: invest in a pair of adult diapers.

Hunter Pasek: go broke trying to pay for sufficient amounts of 
food.

Blake Perkins: be a CIA agent.

Brady Reese: nut.

Thomas Reitzes: most likely to break the polygraph.

Luke Roberts: prove that it ain’t easy being Breezy.

Joe Robinson: still looking for  a way to get out of work.

Matt Rolf: earn employee of the month award for 24 months 
straight.

Sam Ruwe: have his car stolen by a hamster.

Charlie Ryan: reveal that he is the real Slim Shady, and, con-
sequently, stand up.

Stephen Schafer: knock a satellite out of orbit with a tennis 
ball.

Eric Schieman: continue giggling.

Brayden Schlagbaum: teach Algebra at Cov Cath.

Joey Schmidt: has multiple restraining orders taken out against 
him.

Eric Schneider: play Mac Miller’s stunt double in the remake 
of Singing in the Rain.

Austin Schroder: sleep.

Dan Schutzman: still not know.

Corey Severson: have the Tommy John’s surgery renamed af-
ter him.

Nolan Shields: turn out exactly like Tim Shields/be a profes-
sional storyteller.

Eddie Sketch: become the superintendant of Kenton County 
Public Schools.

Andrew Smith: need a shave.

Colin Smith: knock somebody out unintentionally with his lats.

Seattle Stein: own a horse breeding company.

 Austin Stetter: become the new Most Interesting Man in the 
World.

Ben Stetter: become a mime.

Casey Stewart: get Liverpool tattooed on his forehead.

Kyle Surace: free mankind from the slavery of sin.

Evan Talkers: proceed towards some kind of deli meat. 

Blake Tewes: become cafeteria man at CCH.

Nick Thelen: star in a Five Finger Death Punch music video. 

Alex Tilford: peacefully settle down in the Shire.

Ryan Toler: become the face of Black & Decker’s coffee pots.

Jimmy Tomlin: be a champion MMA fighter.

Eric Torres: do nothing with his life.

Bradley Way: paint himself green.

Nick Weber: become a Polo underwear model.

Kurt Wittmer: lead the Rebel forces against the Empire.

Johnny Yung: purchase the Presidency. He paid cash. 

Chase Zimmer: be a car salesman. 

Most Likely To...

Predictions
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 The other day, I made my way down to Madison Avenue with a few friends. 
We were in the mood for something a little out of the ordinary to celebrate a birthday. 
The general consensus was to try Korean: a cuisine that none of us were familiar with. 
 After struggling to find a parking spot, we arrived at the restaurant. It was a small 
building with average tables on the left hand side. To the right, a few steps led to an ele-
vated section with tables about two feet off the ground. We chose the latter. The hostess in-
structed us to take off our shoes and sit down on the cushions they provided. She then went 
through the entire menu for us in order to describe what each dish consisted of. The major-
ity of the words were unpronounceable for us. I was eventually dared to try the octopus. 
 First, they delivered several appetizers. We tried squid, mushrooms, cabbage, vegetables, 
and rice. The squid, vegetables, and rice were delicious, but the others weren’t my favorite. After 
we finished with this, they delivered our entrées. Essentially, my dinner was a bowl of tiny oc-
topi. The suckers were still incredibly defined, and each one had eight tentacles. They were cov-
ered in a spicy sauce and served with rice. I was, at first, very spectacle, but after my first bite, 
I was hooked. They were absolutely delicious. I also tried my friend’s squid, which was chewy 
as well, but had a much different taste. I would try something else next time I go, not because I 
didn’t like what I ordered, but because I am now very curious about everything else on the menu.
 The prices were a bit high—usually between $15-$20 per meal. 
This was justified by the large amount of food that came with each. 

Riverside Korean
By: Michael Helton

 “Whether you’re a fan of the earlier films, an avid comic book reader or just someone in-
terested in a good, old fashioned action flick, “The Avengers” is a must-see.” -7M Pictures. The 
first showing of the Avengers was released on Friday May 4, 2012 at midnight. The highly an-
ticipated film was much expected to roll in millions at the box office, but no one anticipated ex-
actly how much revenue the film would bring in. The picture brought in over $200 million in a 
total of three days and the current count is approximately $641.8 million in twelve days. This 
super hero showdown is now expected to generate over $1 billion globally. This production was 
a box office shocker and has smashed the competition by over $192 million in the weekend. 
 The movie presents a global crisis with the threat of an alien invasion. Loki, a demi-god from 
space, travels to earth to attempt to capture the Tesseract (an unlimited power source) to take over the earth 
and eventually the universe. He travels to earth through the Tesseract and escapes the military base he is 
found at. He then hypnotizes a team to help him carry out his task. In response to this threat, S.H.I.E.L.D. 
(Supreme Headquarters, International Espionage, Law-Enforcement Division) hires a team of super-
natural beings to protect the world, called the Avengers. The Avengers set a plan of defense and wait 
for the ensuing war. They face many challenges such the adversity of their own egos and the strong 
powers of Loki. Their courage leads to a final battle between the Avengers and Loki’s powerful army. 
 The Avengers is the first movie of its kind. It was a brilliant suc-
cess that generated a great amount of revenue. Expect a sequel in the future!

By: Chase Zimmer
The Avengers

 On March 20, Albuquerque, New Mex-
ico native band The Shins released their fourth 
studio album Port of Morrow. This album is 
the band’s first since 2007’s Wincing the Night 
Away. In its initial release, the album reached the 
number three position on the ITunes Top 100 al-
bums, but quickly dropped out. The drop in pop-
ularity is no reflection of the album’s greatness. 
 The album incorporates a variety of in-
struments that give it a unique sound. There 
is no genre that truly encompasses the wide 
range that the songs traverse.  From “Simple 
Song,” which begins as a slow comment on 
the state of mankind, to “Port of Morrow,” 
the almost eerie conclusion of the album, lead 
singer James Mercer travels through many 
diverse sounds, as well as lyrical themes. 
 The Shins have been my favorite band 
since the seventh grade, so I might be biased, but 
this truly is a great album that certainly deserves a 
listen. If you happen to enjoy it, the band is playing 
in Columbus on June 5, and in Louisville June 9.

Port Of Morrow
By: Michael Helton
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 The final week of school has been a very 
eventful in category of service.  Both Ian Dollen-
mayer and Michael Helton received awards this 
week for their outstanding charity and time to 
the Philathropy Club and Hospice, respectively.
 On Tuesday, Ian Dollenmayer, the Vice 
President of the Philanthropy Club, traveled 
down to The Mayerson Jewish Community Cen-
ter with Mr. Andolina, Eric Schieman, and Grant 
Guess for the Student Philanthropy Award Cer-
emony to make their donation of one thousand 
dollars to Young Life Capernum Organization 
of Northern Kentucky.  The ceremony consist-
ed of twenty-three different schools each mak-
ing a donation of at least one thousand dollars.  
 At the Student Philanthropy Award 
Ceremony, there is always an award given out 
for the student who puts the most “spirit” into 
the program which is knoiwn as the Roger 
Grein Magnified Giving Award.  The club re-
quires an immense amout of time as well as 
research.  This year,  our very own Ian Dol-
lenmayer brought home the award for his out-
standing effort and research into the different 
charities.  Ian received a certificate to honor his 
work, but more importantly, he received an iPad.
 On Wednesday, Michael Helton trav-
eled down to The Hilton Hotel in Lexington to 
receive The Hospice Youth Award.  Michael has 
been volunteering at Hospice for the past two 
years while still tutoring, participating in track, 
and doing various other extraciriculars.  He was 
truly deserving of an award as prestigious as this.
 Congratulations to both Ian and Mi-
chael for their outstanding accomplish-
ments!  They are both extremely talented 
and well-rounded oyung men who have 
bright and prosperous futures ahed of them.

 One of the most important infrastructures 
in the United States is right here in the Tri-State 
area. Originally opened in 1963, this infrastruc-
ture and its approaches are key elements of the 
nation’s Interstate Highway System. This fa-
cility carries both I-75 and I-71 traffic through 
the Greater Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky area. 
This important river crossing is vital to long-
distance state and national commerce, as well 
as being a major thoroughfare for local and re-
gional mobility. This is the Brent Spence Bridge 
and it is considered the cargo link of the South 
and North. Yet lately, the conditions of the 
bridge have decreased immensely, and the ongo-
ing discussion about what to do it is becoming a 
national topic, even reaching the White House. 
 Many experts, and even President 
Obama, have come to investigate what should 
be done about the bridge and its replacement 
or rehabilitation. On June 21, 2011, two pieces 
of concrete fell from the top level to the bottom 
causing the process to speed up enormously. Re-
cently, the Cincinnati City Council has endorsed 
what they call “Alternative 4”, which is to build 
a whole new bridge. This plan would include 
demolishing the old Brent Spence Bridge and 
building a new parallel bridge just west of the 
old one. Also in the new bridge would be a rail 
system that would connect Downtown Cincinna-
ti to the Northern Kentucky/Cincinnati Airport. 
 This project will not start for another cou-
ple years, but it needs to happen soon. The Brent 
Spence Bridge was voted one of the top 15 most 
dangerous in the country and has been labeled 
“functionally obsolete”. Hopefully, the money 
can be supplied and the project can be started, so 
that drivers can safely drive over the Ohio River. 

By: Alex Flynn

By: Sean Kiely

Colonels in the 
Community

Plans for New 
Bridge

 As the school year winds down all the 
kids in the local schools are anticipating a fun 
and hot summer. Students from all over North-
ern Kentucky can not wait for Memorial Day 
to arrive so they can tan, swim, and spend all 
the hours of their day at their local swim club. 
Everyone cannot wait to jump into the crys-
tal clear water and enjoy not being in school. 
But what these kids, as well as their parents, 
do not know is that many local pool manag-
ers and co-workers will have been working for 
months to get their swim club to look perfectly. 
 In particular, local swim club manager 
Seth Jansen of Bluegrass Swim Club has been 
working to get his swim club ready since April 
22nd. Seth has been at the swim club almost ev-
ery day since April 22nd and has been in charge 
of getting his swim club ready by arranging 
for many jobs to be done such as removing the 
tarp which protects the pool during the winter 
months, cleaning the pool deck, moving the 
tables back into position, cleaning chairs, the 
concession stand, as well as bathrooms. Besides 
just cleaning, Mr. Jansen must fill up the pool’s 
water with just the right amount of chemicals 
needed to pass the pool’s inspection on May 10th.
 “It’s a lot of hard work to do in such a 
short amount of time, and without the help of 
many student workers I don’t think I could get it 
all done by myself,” Mr. Jansen said. Recently, 
with school winding down, many Cov Cath stu-
dents in particular have been going down after 
school to help Seth get the pool ready. “These 
students have been helping me do anything, from 
cleaning chairs to putting the diving boards up. 
Whenever I need them they are always willing to 
help. Without their help I don’t know if I would 
be able to get the pool ready by opening day.”
 All over the Northern Kentucky area oth-
er swim clubs are doing the same thing as Blue-
grass. Clean up and preparation is sure to be go-
ing on at Five Seasons, Brookwood, Beechwood, 
Cherry Hill and many other swim clubs around 
the area. So when Memorial Day comes along, 
and all the local swim clubs open up, do not 
forget to thank the workers and managers who 
helped get your swim club ready for summer. 

Preparing For 
Summer
By: Jacob Lange

Aerial view of Bluegrass Swim Club

President Obama speaks about the Brent Spence Bridge.Michael Helton approves.

Ian Dollenmayer smiles as he passes by.
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 It came down to the final day. Through 
countless events, both ridiculous and com-
petitive, every nation stood before one an-
other with heads held high. While two nations 
were battling for first place, nothing was set in 
stone. Mr. Haders is known for his irrational-
ity, and with the conclusion of such an excit-
ing event coming ever nearer, each team had 
a legitimate chance at taking all of the glory. 
 First, the teams squared off in a ping 
pong tournament and then in a relay race. These 
events were followed by the ultimate, deciding 
event—musical chairs. It was a vicious contest. 
People and chairs flew every which way when 
the music stopped, and each time the rounds 
concluded, a person and a chair were eliminated. 
 The nation known as “Tilfghanistan” 
eventually pulled through. As the team cel-
ebrated, their leader, senior Alexander Scott 
Wolfgang Tilford was especially excited. 
This celebration, however, was short-lived. 

By: Nick Thelen

Art Club Olympics: The Final Day

 In classic Mr. Haders fashion, he al-
tered the rules of the contest. He spoke direct-
ly to “Bitaly” (the second place team) and its 
leader, senior David Bitter, offering an ultima-
tum: he would allow David to challenge Alex 
in one grand, absolute contest of his choosing. 
David elected to compete in a home run derby 
match, and Alex accepted. Young David was 
yoking waffle balls out of the park, and it was 
eventually too much for tenacious Tilford to 
overcome. With that, it was finally over. Team 
“Bitaly” was crowned the Art Club Champions. 
 It was a long and beautiful event put on 
by Mr. Haders and his Olymipians. Despite each 
nation’s desire to win, they each held on to the 
most important part of this heralded event: hav-
ing a good time. And a good time was definitely 
had—a great time, even. It was the second time 
in over two decades that the Art Club Olympics 
occurred, and a greater event could not have 
possibly been conceived by all of mankind.  Chase Zimmer knocks it out of the park

Bitaly goes over their plan of attack.

Alex Tilford Quinn Birch

Michael Maurer plays hardball.
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 On May 21, the Track Colonels traveled down to Cynthiana, Kentucky, otherwise known as 
the middle of nowhere, to compete in the 2A Region 4 Track Meet.  They were in high hopes that they 
could bring home the first place trophy: a task they have accomplished every year starting in 1994.
 The Colonels came out shooting on Harrison County’s track, hoping to take them down 
since they were predicted to end the Colonels’ regional streak.  In every single event at least one 
Colonel runner ran their best time of the season with the exception of the 4x200 meter relay.
 The relay teams all put up solid times.  The 4x800 ran a time of 8:40 which placed them 
third and seeds them fourteenth at the state meet.  The 4x100 was completed in 44.77 seconds which 
brought each of the four members a first place medal as well as fifth place seeding at state with the 
number one seed less than a second away.  The 4x200 was disqualified due to a handoff that took 
place out of the exchange zone.  The 4x4 brought the entire meet to an end.  They ran a season best 
time of 3:43 which got them sixth place, but it was not enough to get them a bid to the state meet.
 The Colonels were on top of their game.  Many seniors knew this was their last opportunity 
to make it to the state meet.  Underclassmen also showed outstanding talent and bright futures.  In 
the 100 meter dash, Thomas Batts placed third with a season best time of 11.51.  That will seed 
him fourteenth at the state meet.  Brian Menke placed sixth in the mile running 4:44.  He will 
be seeded fifteenth at the state meet.  Ryan Panoushek ran a 52 second 400, took home a sixth 
place medal, and will be seeded fifteenth at state.  Alex Flynn ran the 800 meter race in 2:04 plac-
ing second.  He will be seeded eleventh at the state meet.  Both Brian Menke and Bradley Couch 
will be going to state in the two mile.  They placed third with a 10:11 and fifth with a 10:37 re-
spectively.  Brian will be seeded fifth, and Bradley will be seeded seventeenth at the state meet.
 The guys in the field events, well, had a field day.  Both Adam Mardis and Michael Helton 
qualified for the state meet in pole vault.  Mardis had a personal best vault of eleven feet.  Helton 
cleared nine feet six inches and is looking to improve to ten feet six inches by the state meet.  Mitchell 
Jacobs, who has never long jumped before this meet, placed fourth with a jump of nineteen feet ten 
inches.  He hopes to break twenty one feet this week.  Mitchell also qualified for the triple jump by 
placing fifth with a jump of thirty-nine feet six inches.  Ross Rohling placed sixth at regionals with 
a throw of forty-three feet six inches and will throw again this week at state.  Both Ben Metzger and 
Mitchell Lemker qualified in discus.  Ben placed second at regionals with a launch of one hundred 
thirty-five feet four inches.  Mitchell placed fifth with a throw of one hundred twenty feet two inches.
 At the end of the day, the Colonels got third place.  However, both Coach McCoy and Coach Ar-
nold are very pleased with the performances of their athletes.  They are both excited about the number of 
individuals who qualified for the state meet and are looking forward to some more personal best times.

By:  Alex Flynn

Track City
 As the school year comes to an end, so 
does the baseball season. The Junior Varsity 
Baseball Team has had a very successful season 
and is preparing to win a regional championship.
 The Colonels are currently 19 and 5 
with only the Regional Tournament remain-
ing on their schedule. The team’s losses this 
year were against Boone County (2), Con-
nor, Ryle, and Newport Central Catholic. The 
J.V. baseball team, led by Coach Michels 
and Coach Daines, are well prepared to fin-
ish off their season with a championship. 
 Ben Heppler, Brian Radcliff, Adam Fisch-
er, Nick Pope, and Jacob Tomlin have had contrib-
uted greatly to the success of the season. Please 
come out and support the Junior Varsity Baseball 
Team as they strive for a regional championship. 

 As the school year comes to an end and the 
senior graduate and head off to college, the Cov-
ington Catholic lacrosse team finished of its season 
under the leadership of head coach, Bill Mathis.
 The Colonels finished with a 6 – 7 record 
and place third overall in the state, suffering 
some tough defeats but also pulling off some im-
pressive victories. Under the leadership of senior 
Andrew Smith, the team has shown many that 
the Colonels are here to stay for quite some time. 
 With many Cov Cath lacrosse vets 
coming back, the sky’s the limit for the Colo-
nels as they look to take the state by storm 
and rise to the top of Kentucky Lacrosse.

Lacrosse
By: Blake Perkins

JV Baseball
By: Brady Reese
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 It is amazing how senior year is winding 
down to the last few days, and it feels like just 
yesterday I was walking into school for my first 
day as a freshman. I cannot believe that it has been 
four years already. Next year I will be leaving my 
family for Louisville and pretty much living by 
myself. These past four years have easily been the 
best four years of my life, and I would not trade 
them for any other high school in the country. 
 Freshman year, I came in as a scared, 
nervous, and awkward fourteen years old, not 
knowing what to expect at all. During this year, 
I wanted to get out as quick as possible. The 
homework was harder, the teachers were stricter, 
and I couldn’t wait to get out. Sophomore year, I 
definitely started to enjoy it more, but the school 
work was killing me. Now that I look back, I can-
not believe how much I will miss this place. I do 
not think the freshman know how good they have 
it right now. They have best four years of their 
life ahead of them, and they do not have a clue. 
 As I go off to college and finally write 
my last Journalism article, I look back and re-
alize how much this school has done for me. 
Some teachers, such as, Mr. Snyder, Ms. Mosko, 
Mr. Collins, and Mrs. Rasp have shaped my life 
forever, and I do not think I will ever be able 
to repay them. Their work, and the work of so 
many others, has changed my life forever. I 
would not be anything close to the person I am 
today without Covington Catholic. I cannot wait 
to come back and visit everyone here next year 
because I know I will miss this place so much.

By: Sean Kiely By: Chase Zimmer

By: Brady Reese

Looking Back Reflecting on Tutoring
 Covington Catholic provides a great 
amount of service opportunities to its student 
body, but there are some that are just miles 
above the rest. The tutoring program is one of 
them. It is up there with the Special Olympics 
and the aid provided for the handicapped at Red 
Wood Learning Center. The program involves 
mentoring services at St. Augustine, Prince of 
Peace, and the Urban Education Center. There 
are over 50 participants this year, each more 
than willing to do anything to help their ‘buddy.’
 The program includes one day of tutor-
ing each week either on Tuesday’s or Thurs-
day’s. Covington Catholic students provide not 
only educational help to the young kids, but 
they also provide a role model for them. They 
are seen as someone to look up to and help the 
kids to make goals for themselves in the future. 
 The day of tutoring is a simple one. 
The CCH students arrive at the school at 
around 2:45 each Tuesday/Thursday and be-
gin to help the students with their homework. 
Then at around 3:10-3:15 the group heads out-
side for some fun. These activities usually in-
clude games of basketball, football, or any 
other sport they can think of. Then the session 
concludes around 4:30 each time as the young 
students walk home to finish their homework. 
 Overall, the new tutoring program at 
CCH has been a very successful one. The stu-
dents enjoy every second they spend with the 
Cov Cath kids, and as a mentor to these students, 
I think that we get just as much out of it as they do.  

 The last four years at Covington Catho-
lic High School have taught me many life les-
sons and have prepared me for my future. At 
Cov Cath, you are challenged each and every 
day mentally and academically. This school is a 
home to me, and I wish I did not have to grad-
uate. Over the past four years, the friends that 
I have made are now life-long brothers to me.
 Leaving this school, I feel very con-
fident about my future. I want to thank all 
of my teachers and coaches for everything 
they have done for me. All of my future suc-
cess goes to them. This school will always 
be a home to me, a place that I will always 
be able to come back to and feel welcomed.

Coming to an End


